Sodium was determined by flame photometry and by direct potentiometry using four different systems (Ektachem DT60, Corning 614, Orion 1020 and Nova-I) in serum samples from patients with normal proteins and paraproteins.
SUMMARY. Sodium was determined by flame photometry and by direct potentiometry using four different systems (Ektachem DT60, Corning 614, Orion 1020 and Nova-I) in serum samples from patients with normal proteins and paraproteins.
Flame photometric and direct potentiometric differences (ISE-f1ame), showed the expected relationship with total protein whether or not the sample contained paraprotein, an exception being the Ektachem DT60 on normal protein.
With the exception of the Ektachem DT60 with samples with normal protein levels, correlation between different ISE-f1ame estimates was good. Differences between direct potentiometric measurements are probably more attributable to efforts made by manufacturers to relate them to flame photometric measurements in 'normal samples', than to the volume occupied by increased protein content.
The apparent lack of influence of protein on ISE-f1amefor the Ektachem DT60 was shown to relate to the original external reference electrode salt bridge used. A second study showed that changing this fluid to an equi-transferrant high salt content caesium chloride based reference fluid partially unmasked the protein effect.
There is little disagreement in the literature about the importance of increased serum protein or lipid concentrations producing a 'space occupying lesion' in serum water giving rise to pseudohyponatraemia 1 or that unnecessary treatment of pseudohyponatraemia has caused morbidity and contributed to death.? Although there is some disagreement of how to obtain meaningful sodium values and ensure proper treatment of the patient, 'stat' instruments which use ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) to measure sodium and potassium on undiluted serum, plasma or whole blood clearly have an important role.?
The increasing availability of these instruments, some of which give different results on the same sample, poses a continuing problem for clinical biochemists. It is difficult to see how approaches which seek to correct flame photometric sodium determinations by measurement of total protein and/or lipid in serum or by measuring serum water will gain ready acceptance in the routine laboratory.' The introduc-102 tion by Eastman Kodak of the Ektachem DT60 Bench Top Analyzer which measures Na+, K+, Cl" and bicarbonate by direct potentiometric techniques using disposable slide units, and which measures other analytes by reflectance spectroscopy, is a further indication that the use of direct potentiometric methods will increase.
The problem of what is measured when direct ISEs are used to determine sodium and potassium in serum or whole blood and what should be reported has been recently reviewed." The dependency of the results obtained on the instrument used has received much attention" and resulted in recommendations on the direct potentiometric measurement of sodium and potassium ions in blood, plasma and serum. (, The influence of the total protein content of serum on the differences between flame photometric and direct potentiometric measurements (ISE-f1ame) using four different instruments has been reported," Misleading reductions of serum sodium associated with hyperpro-teinaemia in patients with multiple myeloma were first reported over 25 years ago," and the ISE-f1ame differences studied more recently."
The present study seeks to combine both approaches and examines the sodium ISEflame differences obtained with three 'wet' direct potentiometric systems (Corning 614, Orion 1020 and Nova-I) and with the 'dry' Ektachem DT60 system on samples from patients with normal proteins and with paraproteins.
Materials and methods

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Sodium measurements were made using an IL543 Flame Photometer (Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington, USA) and four direct ISE instruments Corning 614 (Ciba-Corning Diagnostics, Halstead, England), Orion 1020 (Orion Biomedical, Cambridge, USA), Nova-l (Nova Biomedical, Waltham, USA), and the Ektachem DT60 (Eastman Kodak. Rochester NY, USA) analyser which uses disposable slides. All instruments were calibrated and used according to the manufacturers' instructions. The read time for sodium results on the Ektachem DT60 was reduced from 180s to 90 s, a procedure which produced no significant difference in results.
Serum based quality control material with three concentrations of sodium (Kodak QC stated value 155·0 mmoVL; Wellcome SRVS/I6 overall mean 142·0 mmoVL; Wellcome SRVs/ J6 overall mean 117·0 mmoUL) were measured on each occasion (11=27) when patient samples were measured. The different instruments gave the following means (CVs); Sodium measurements 103 IL543, 155·7 (0'7), 141·9 (0'8), 117·9 (0'9); Ektachem DT60, 155·1 (1·2), 139·3 (1·3), 123·7 (1, 8) ; Corning 614, 153·1 (1-1), 137·8 (1·2), 112·5 (1·9); Orion 1020, 157·5 (0·9), 142·9 (0'8), 117·6 (0'8); Nova-I, 158·4 (0·7),146·1 (0·8), 120·2 (1·1).
PATIENT SAMPLES
Patient samples (11=180) were selected on the basis of flame photometric sodium and total protein results. Samples with macroscopic evidence of hyperlipidaemia were excluded. This total group of samples is termed the 'all patient samples' group. It is divided into two main groups, one with no paraprotein present (n=102). the 'all normal protein samples' and one with paraproteins present the 'all paraprotein samples' (11=78). This latter group is further subdivided according to the monoclonal immunoglobulin present. Total protein and flame sodium values obtained for the different groups used in the main study and in a second study are given in Table 1 .
Samples were stored at 4°C prior to analysis and all measurements were made on a particular sample within one working day, care being taken to avoid concentration of the sample due to evaporation. Insufficient sample was available for pH and bicarbonate measurements to be made on all samples. However, results from determinations made on 128 samples (71%) from the main study, were pH 7·23-8·29, bicarbonate 3·0-34·0 mmol/L, and no significant correlations were found for ISE-f1ame against pH (as H+ concentration) or against bicarbonate. Statistics for sodium differences (ISE-flame) plotted against total protein concentration for the different patient sample groups are given in Table 2 according to the convention illustrated in Fig. 1 . Graphical representation of the results for Corning 614and Ektachem DT60 are given in Figs 2 and 3. Graphical representation for the Orion 1020 and Nova-1 are not given, but examination of linear regression estimates in Table 2 show that it is similar to the Fig. 2 for the Corning 614.
The sodium differences found between a particular ISE system and flame photometry have been plotted against the differences found for the three other ISE systems. Table 3 gives the correlation coefficient and Syx (mmoIlL) for the different comparisons to indicate respectively the degree of correlation and measure of the differences that can be found between different ISE systems.
INFLUENCE OF EXTERNAL REFERENCE FLUID USED IN THE EKTACHEM DT60 SYSTEM ON THE SODIUM DIFFERENCES (lSE-FLAME) AND TOTAL PROTEIN
In the main study the external reference fluid ERF GEN 01 used in the Ektachem DT60 system is isotonic sodium chloride. A second study was performed using a new group of patient samples (n=69) selected as previously described, of which 40 had normal proteins and 29 the monoclonallgG present. Details of these samples are given in Table 1 . In this study the samples were measured using the original ERF and an equi-transferrant, high salt content caesium-chloride based reference fluid ERF GEN 04. The results of this study are presented in Table 4 .
Discussion
The expected differences between flame and ISE measurements and their relationship with the total protein in serum samples can be calculated using the Waugh equation," serum water (%) =99·1-0·73 (protein glL)-1·03 (lipid gldL).
If manufacturers aim to ensure that ISE-flame differences are zero at a total protein of 70 giL and one assumes a mean concentration of 1 gldL for lipid in all samples, then with sodium values ranging from 110-180 mmollL, calculated slopes would vary from 0·09-0·13. When comparing the slope estimates obtained in this study with calculated or with other published values," II factors which would affect these "Not significantly different from zero at 95% confidence limits.
estimates must be considered. If there was predominantly systematic proportional error in the total protein or sodium measurements compared with true values, or if the ISE-flame differences for a particular analyser showed a systematic proportional error in one study and not in another, then slope estimates would be affected. However, if the error in these measurements is unrelated to concentration then the slope of the relationship would be unchanged, but the estimates of ISE-flame difference at a total protein of 70 giL would differ from the expected value of zero.
A recently published study? gave estimates of slope, ISE-flame differences at 70 giL and correlation coefficients for Corning 614 and Nova-1 analysers. The patient groups used were different for the two analysers, Corning 614 (n=86) and Nova-1 (n=236). The total protein ranged from 40-110 giL and no mention is made of increases due to the presence of paraproteins. The slope estimates of 0·13 for both instruments compare well with the calculated estimates. Values given in this study of 0·158 and 0·145 on normal protein samples (n= 102), although higher are not significantly different from the value of ().l3. Correlation coefficients are lower in the present study but this can be attributed to a smaller range in total protein concentration of 40-89 giL. The ISEflame differences at 70 giL total protein for the Corning 614 and Nova-l are given as 0·7 and 3·7 mmol/L, respectively. A markedly different value of -2·62 was found for the Corning 614 in the present study, but the value of 3·62 mmollL for the Nova-I is in close agreement. This suggests that there may be differences between the Coming 614's in the two studies although they were used in accordance with the manufacturers instructions. This problem may be further highlighted by reference to another study . by the same authors I I which contains similar data for the Corning and Nova instruments, but includes additional information for an Orion 1020 (n=62). This indicates an ISE-flame difference of 1·7 mmollL at a total protein of 70 giL which compares closely to the value of 1·86 in the present study. However, there is no significant correlation (0'22) between the ISEflame differences and total protein and the estimate of slope is O·OS in contrast to a slope of 0·159 in the present study.
It should be emphasised that in the present paper all measurements on a particular sample were made on the same day. Furthermore, the total protein and sodium (IL543) measurements
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are common to all samples and therefore, estimates of slope and ISE-flame differences can be reliably compared between analysers in particular patient sample groups and between patient sample groups and particular analyses. Thus, within the all patient sample groups ( Table 2 ) it can be seen that there are no significant differences between slope estimates obtained using different analysers and that all the slopes are significantly different from zero. However, when the paraprotein samples are excluded from this group, the slope estimates for the normal patient sample group remaining, show that whereas the estimates for the Corning, Orion and Nova analysers do not change significantly, the slope for the Ektachem DT60 is markedly changed and is no longer significantly different from zero. The volume occupied by protein does significantly influence the ISE-flame differences. In contrast the estimates for the all paraprotein sample group (n=78) all show slopes significantly different from zero and significant correlations between total protein and ISE-flame. These relationships for the Ektachem DT60 and Corning 614 are illustrated in Figs 2 and 3 and values for individual paraprotein samples are presented.
The estimates of slopes on the all paraprotein group and the paraprotein IgG group on the Nova-I (ISE-flame) are just significantlydifferent from the Ektachem DT60 (Table 2 ) but a second estimate obtained using GEN 01 fluid shown in Table 4 is not significantly different from the other analysers.
As the total protein increases in a sample then the clinical importance of the direct ISE (activity) measurement increases, and it is important that the ISE-f1ame differences on individual samples when different ISE analysers are used are comparable. The absolute differences will be influenced by the relationship between the flame sodium and ISE measurements on a particular analyser, but if ISE instruments are measuring the same quantity then the differences relative to one another on different samples should be correlated. Table 2 gives the maximum, minimum and range of differences on the patient sample groups. The range of differences are very similar with the Ektachem DT60 and Orion 1020, and the Corning 614 and Nova-I being almost identical. Table 3 gives the correlation between the ISE-flame differences on different analysers and also Syx which is a measure of the error of these differences. These estimates confirm indirectly the relative lack of correlation between ISE-flame difference and total protein for the Ektachem DT60 on normal protein samples, and the good correlation between ISE-flame difference on all analysers in sample groups where the range of total protein is wide, 61-133 gIL.
The lack of a relationship between protein and ISE-flame differences with the-Ektachem DT60 on normal protein samples observed in this study has been reported previously, 12 'Changes in plasmatic water by changing total protein concentration do not induce expected bias with flame photometry', and this is described as being 'due to reference liquid components'.
The external reference fluids (ERF GEN 01) used on the sodium slides on the Ektachem DT60 analyser in the first study was isotonic sodium chloride. During the course of this study the manufacturers indicated that the relative imprecision of sodium measurements might relate to the use of isotonic NaCI as a reference fluid and provided for a second study on an equitransferent high salt content caesium chloride fluid (ERF GEN 04) in the expectation that residual liquid junction potential effects would be reduced and precision improved. A second study was undertaken (patient sample groups described in Table 1 ) and the results arc given in Table 4 . Estimates of slope for ERF GEN 01 are not significantly different from the _ first study. Using ERF GEN 04 the slope of the all normal protein sample group (n=40) is now significantly different from zero, but not significantly different from previous estimates of slope obtained on normal protein samples on other analysers ( Table 2 ). The estimates of Syx in each patient sample group are smaller using ERF GEN 04; the increased precision of the sodium measurements thus allowing the influence of total protein concentration on the ISEflame differences to be identified.
In a previous study of sodium measurements in multiple myeloma," a different presentation of results was adopted where flame photometric results were expressed as a percentage of direct potentiometric measurements (Nova-I) and regressed against total protein. Forty-one patients were used for the control group and the correlation coefficient was 0·376 (O·I>P>O·05) compared with 0·578 (P<0·OO5) in the present study, the correlation was higher in the paraprotein group (50 samples from 24 patients), 0·649 (P<0·OOO5); 0·747 in the present study. These differences can be particularly accounted for by different ranges of total protein concentration. The linear regression data for the patient group, ratio = -0·423 protein+ 101·g and for the myeloma group, ratio= -0·806 protein + 105·4, the steeper relationship in the latter group being accounted for by very low ratios on three samples. Table 2 gives the estimates of slopes for different paraprotein sample groups and allows comparison between these groups and the all paraprotein samples and the all normal protein samples groups. There is no indication that an increasing amount of protein in a particular paraprotein group causes a different relationship between total protein content and the ISEflame difference for a particular analyser. Inspection of graphical representations of data show that a few individual samples show ISEflame differences that are particularly large, but whether this is due to the protein content alone or to another factor or combination of factors cannot be determined in this study. A longitudinal study of a few individual patients with paraproteinaemia undergoing treatment in which many factors other than total protein were measured might produce further information. The logistics of assembling the instrumental and technical resource for such a study over a period of time would be formidable and hence the cross-sectional nature of the present study.
The differences in sodium measurements when the same sample is measured on the four ISEs is not the specific topic of this paper. but on the all normal protein samples the differences ranged from 3-12 mmol/L and on the all paraprotein samples also from 3-12 mmol/L. These differences have considerable implications for the validity of a direct ISE consensus value in external quality assessment schemes.
Conclusions
The results in this study and its comparison with previous studies indicate that although agreement between direct ISE analysers is improving, there are still difficulties which are probably more attributable to the efforts made by manufacturers to normalise direct ISE measurements and to differences in the composition of calibrants, reference electrode design and salt bridge compositions, than to the volume occupying effect of increased protein.
The marked difference between the results in this study on the Orion 1020 and in a previous study!' suggests that different analysers in the same series may show a significant difference. It is important that a laboratory employing both flame photometric and direct potentiometric sodium measurements should characterise the relationship between the two methods over a range of serum protein concentration and perhaps check the relationship periodically.
